
JELLO  FROM  SERBIA

1. WAVE  TRICKLE

Can’t wait to see you fall
Can’t wait for the misery
Can’t wait to hear you call
Can’t wait for the misery
I see a little girl
Can’t wait for falling down

I can’t wait to see you fall
Can’t wait for the misery call
Can’t wait to hear the crash
Can’t wait for the pain to hit
Can’t wait I know your fate is not
A little pill
I know I didn’t hear your call
I didn’t see you fall
Not at all
Having fun
Summer’s gone

I can’t wait my feelings hurt
Can’t wait I didn’t see you fall
I won’t pick you up late
I did not see
I can’t find nothing wrong with you
But you keep pushing me
I don’t know what to do
I think I’ll have to see
Have to see
Then I’ll see



2. STAR  CRY

Well way up high and waiting for you to leaving
Well way up high and I feel you want to go away
Can’t escape the fact that I can’t stop you from leaving
And I’m way to high and I wonder when I’ll see you again in my arms

Well way up high and all alone with the secret
Well way up high and you don’t see me at all
I’m just another one of millions in the sky now
And the light can shine only when it’s darkest here with the rest of the stars

I’m way up high all alone here with my feelings
And I twinkle brightly without your even knowing
I’m way up high with a shine that is deceiving
And the tears I cry won’t reach you for a billion or years or so



3. LINCOLN  LOGS

When you see the lightning crashing on the sea
When you hear the thunder bitter on your knees
You lean on me
You lean on me
You lean on me

Crushing down upon us all the time
See the moment when you want some flight
You lean on me
You lean on me
You lean on me

Raging with a fever from within
Don’t expect it not to come again
You lean on me
You lean on me
You lean on me



4. LAMENT  LAMENT

Will with a soul on fire
Heaven is a love to raise
She is a soul of mine
Better than a soul to waste
Round in a sea of want
Heaven is a soul away
Rolling from a season end
Heaven is a soul away

Get sense
Get serious

Take in a lover’s eyes
Looking inside her face
Mirror of a lover’s thighs
Heaven is a soul away
Speak with a lover’s tongue
Whisper in a lover’s ear
Mean in a starry light
Heaven is a soul away

Get sense
Get serious



5. KEPLER’S  HAT

Get a loneliness
You rue upon my fac
Haven’t sense of time
Haven’t sense of space
Who belongs in there
I see it in your eyes
Wallow in the moment
Wallow in my time

Pieces in my face
Please touch my hand
Don’t you want to be my lover
Let me be your man

Living on the edge
I am Kepler’s hat
Forcing you to love me
Nothing quite like that
A gentle look diverts me
I am your actor’s mane
Suffer through the heartache
In Kepler’s crimes to be

Comfort there to love me
Quiet though I be
Never understanding lovers
Always lovers plea



6. JACKALS  BEAN

Gotta brand new hole in it
Gotta see if I got mine
If I got another one
Gotta see if I got time

Original
Go eat them
A rigid soul
So beat them
Mean and nice
Oh if I see them
Down there

I’m having none of it
I see the politics
You haven’t stopped a bit
You’re playing pick up sticks

Original
Go eat them
A rigid soul
So beat them
Mean and nice
Oh if I see them
Down there



7. FOLDING  MICE

Race the skies and the holy mother will freeze
I feel the knife it arrives so cold and so sharp
Round the corner my love steps right on my neck
Give it sooner than later then I will see

Oh, she’s gone and taken all our years

Rolling down the hill you kill of a mind
Reservations are gone you are now not mine
Nothing ever lasts you’re telling to me
You can never be tried in a court as simple as that

Oh, she’s gone and taken all of our tears

Empty corners and empty walls now appear
See the dust and I’ll see the years go away
Find you laughing and see the smile coming close
Now you’re gone and the house a whispering ghost

Oh, she’s gone and taken all of our years



8. FALLING  CHAIRS

Hey, get down, you see
I think that’s what you’re telling me now
Hey, get out, away
I think that’s what you’re telling me now
Hey, you travel down
I think you’re telling me I’m bugging you now
Hey, don’t even care
Yet you hurt me and I think you’re killing me

You are a vision of hatred
Turn it to love it is sacred
Will take it up til it’s higher and higher
Rule out the caustic empire

Hey, get down, you see
I think that’s what you’re telling me now
Hey, go out, away
I think that’s what you’re telling me now
Hey, you triple dare
I think you’re telling me I’m bugging you I’m bugging you
And then you hey, you don’t need
Fun care
If you hurt me and I think you’re killing me

You are a vision of hatred
Turn it to love it is sacred
Will take it up til it’s higher and higher
Rule out the caustic empire



9. DESPERATE  VALHALLA

Oh my other person
You don’t see him bad
Loving him is easy
Hating him is hard
Hating him is hard
Hating him is hard

Lies are on his lips
Blood is on his hands
Generations call to him
From the depth of lambs
Sinister he’s not
Sinner that he is
Sinner that he is

Oh my other person
You don’t see him bad
Loving him is easy
Hating him is hard
Hating him is hard
Hating him is hard

Lies are on his lips
Blood is on his hands
Generations call to him
From the depth of lambs
Sinister he’s not
Sinner that he is
Sinner that he is



10. COTTRELL’S  WHEEL

Generation of a plan
Oh my love I take a stand
Germination of a seed
Take a love turn to me
Generation have a plan
It all you feel

You wanted for to be a man
You wanted for to be a man

Termination of a deal
See my love you made a steal
Losing me in lot of time
The thought of love was so sublime
Termination of a deal
It all you feel

You wanted for to be a man
You wanted for to be a man

You wanted roses without a state of mind
You wanted reasons without a state of bliss
You wanted lies but you didn’t want the lies
You wanted heaven without the hell



11. ACHING  LIP

You say that following you isn’t all it’s way
You say that following now can’t become that way
False step in following becomes the right of way
You want that following now slave to you I’d stay

You’d say, hold my hand
You’d stay, I’m your man

You say that keeping time for you is what you need
You say my presence stifles space inside your head
Your lovely ego is what I need to feed
Your lovely presence is only just a need

You’d say, hold my hand
You’d say, I’m your man

You say that following you isn’t all it’s way
You say that following now can’t become that way
False step in following becomes the right of way
You want that following now slave to you I’d stay

You’d say, hold my hand
You’d stay, I’m your man


